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SUBJECT INDEX 
References are to volume, page and month. 

 
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW AND AGENCIES 

amendments made to safety standards for construction for types I and II school buses— 
Dept. of Transp. (ILU). 97:72 (Feb.) 

changes made to the rules implementing the Medical Practice Act of 1987 regarding  
the use of lasers—Dept. of Financial & Professional Reg. (ILU).  97:286 (June) 

clean air set-aside rules updated—Environmental Protection Agency. (ILU).  97:339 (July) 
community care program updated—Dept. on Aging. (ILU).  97:125 (Mar.) 
Department of Human Services Act amended—PA 095-0998. (ILU).  97:124 (Mar.) 
Department of Revenue amends rules governing income taxes in Illinois— 

Dept. of Revenue. (ILU). 97:176 (Apr.) 
Illinois adopts all hazards campus emergency plan and violence prevention  

plan—Ill. Emergency Management Agency. (ILU).  97:446 (Sept.) 
Illinois adopts rules implementing loan repayment assistance program for  

physicians—Dept. of Public Health. (ILU).  97:554 (Nov.) 
Illinois amends standards for foster family homes—Dept. of Children  

& Family Servs. (ILU).  97:498 (Oct.) 
Illinois creates emergency contact database—Sec. of State. (ILU).  97:499 (Oct.) 
Illinois establishes married families domestic violence grants— 

Ill. Attorney General. (ILU).  97:395 (Aug.) 
Illinois Grain Code updated—Dept. of Agriculture. (ILU).  97:177 (Apr.) 
Illinois provides catastrophic relief payments to hospitals— 

Dept. of Healthcare & Family Servs. (ILU).  97:606 (Dec.) 
Illinois Retailers’ Occupation Tax revised—Ill. Dept. of Revenue. (ILU).  97:229 (May) 
Illinois updates Illinois veterans’ homes code—Dept. Public Health. (ILU).  97:447 (Sept.) 
Illinois updates medical prescription prescribing protocol— 

Dept. of Healthcare and Family Services. (ILU).  97:394 (Aug.) 
Illinois zoning law six years after Klaeren. George L. Schoenbeck.  97:84 (Feb.) 
new responsibilities for electronic registration and titling service providers— 

Sec. of State. (ILU).  97:18 (Jan.) 
new rules set standards for dementia care units— 

Dept. of Healthcare & Family Servs. (ILU).  97:554 (Nov.) 
personnel rules for public officials and employees updated— 

Dept. of Central Management Services. (ILU).  97:338 (July) 
presenting property tax appeals. (A&A).  97:532 (Oct.) 
procedures for disposing of confidential records updated—State Records Comm’n. (ILU).  97:72 (Feb.) 
registered nurses allowed to administer anesthesia—Dept. of Public Health. (ILU).  97:606 (Dec.) 
representing DUI clients before the secretary of state. Helen W. Gunnarsson.  97:556 (Nov.) 
riverboat gambling rules updated—Ill. Gaming Bd. (ILU).  97:73 (Feb.) 
rules amended implementing the Consumer Installment Loan Act— 

Dept. of Financial & Professional Reg. (ILU).  97:228 (May) 
rules implementing the Illinois Community Care Program revised—Dept. on Aging. (ILU).  97:287 (June) 
state income tax rules updated—Dept. of Revenue. (ILU).  97:19 (Jan.) 
“yes” to nonlawyers in Illinois administrative adjudications. Prof. Jeffrey A. Parness (CP).  97:636 (Dec.) 



AGENCY LAW 
Daniels v. Corrigan: compliance with the law does not establish agency.  

Justin Lee Heather. 97:580 (Nov.) 

AGRICULTURE 
Illinois Grain Code updated—Dept. of Agriculture. (ILU).  97:177 (Apr.) 

ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION 
the right to argue whether a claim is subject to arbitration is waived if the party  

does not object in a timely manner. (ILU).  97:444 (Sept.) 

ANIMALS 
measure of damages to pet may include the cost of veterinary care  

and treatment. (ILU).  97:122 (Mar.) 

APPELLATE PRACTICE 
appealable though moot? Prof. Jeffrey A. Parness (CP).  97:476 (Sept.) 
an appellate justice’s quick guide to appeals. Justice Robert W. Cook.  97:132 (Mar.) 
disagreement among appellate divisions creates split of authority. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:14 (Jan.) 
a dismissal granting leave to amend is not a final adjudication. (ILU).  97:71 (Feb.) 
faster resolution urged for custody, SLAPP suits. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:283 (June) 
rules committee hears criminal law, family law, civil practice proposals.  

Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:172 (Apr.) 

ASKED AND ANSWERED 
how do I add a creditor to an old bankruptcy case?  97:104 (Feb.) 
presenting property tax appeals.  97:532 (Oct.) 
when does a client have to appear?  97:204 (Apr.) 
when is a noncustodial parent entitled to maintenance? 97:373 (July) 
will I lose my stepchildren?  97:47 (Jan.) 

ATTORNEY FEES 
defending politicians, getting paid. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:69 (Feb.) 
new statute clarifies family law attorney-fee provisions. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:493 (Oct.) 
1099s for deadbeat clients? Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:10 (Jan.) 

ATTORNEYS 
attorney censured for not disclosing “controlled business arrangement.”  

Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:12 (Jan.) 
blogs for dummies immigrants. Karen Erger (LossP)  97:526 (Oct.) 
coming January 1: new rules of professional conduct. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:386 (Aug.) 
dress for courtroom success, not distress. Helen W. Gunnarsson.  97:402 (Aug.) 
dressing for distress—nylons and sandals? Kathy M. Sons (LE).  97:486 (Oct.) 
from sheepskin to shingle. Helen W. Gunnarsson.  97:448 (Sept.) 
get ready for Illinois’ new rules of professional conduct. Robert A. Creamer.  97:500 (Oct.) 
handling sartorial emergencies. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:389 (Aug.) 
how-to advice for rookie associates. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:494 (Oct.) 
inactive client relationships may create per se conflicts for criminal  

defense lawyers. Isaac J. Colunga.  97:522 (Oct.) 
just can’t wait to get on the road again. Helen W. Gunnarsson.  97:608 (Dec.) 



lawyers, guns and money: pop songs and legal ethics. Karen Erger (LossP).  97:208 (Apr.) 
making a graceful exit. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:220 (May) 
memory mastery. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:391 (Aug.) 
our season of service: meeting the pro bono challenge. John G. O’Brien (PP).  97:488 (Oct.) 
professional responsibility revisited: new Illinois rules coming soon. Tom Gaylord (FIL).  97:472 (Sept.) 
real estate lawyers fear “law related services” definition. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:15 (Jan.) 
robes, dickies, and wigs. Eugenia C. Hunter (LE).  97:595 (Dec.) 
shakin’ the pink-slip blues. Helen W. Gunnarsson. 97:230 (May) 
should you use Fastcase and how? Helen W. Gunnarrson.  97:178 (Apr.) 
social media and legal ethics. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:438 (Sept.) 
social networking 1.0. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:281 (June) 
taking down your shingle. Helen W. Gunnarsson.  97:20 (Jan.) 
tech tools for solos. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:440 (Sept.) 
telling a prospective client “I’m just not that into you.” Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:495 (Oct.) 
there’s no day like today to pay your ARDC registration fee. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:67(Feb.) 
Twitter and LinkedIn and Facebook, oh my! Helen W. Gunnarsson.  97:288 (June) 
when can you defend both a corporation and its officers? Richard L. Miller II  

and Joshua E. Liebman.  97:618 (Dec.) 
your responsibility for an impaired partner. Karen Erger (LossP).  97:638 (Dec.) 

BANKRUPTCY 
chapter 7 is alive and well despite the “means test.” Matthew M. Benson.  97:470 (Sept.) 
creative ways to fend off foreclosure. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:118 (Mar.) 
how do I add a creditor to an old bankruptcy case? (A&A). 97:104 (Feb.) 

BUSINESS LAW 
directors’ duty to creditors. Lin Hanson.  97:152 (Mar.) 
managers’ fiduciary duty: fixing the Illinois LLC Act. Lin Hanson.  97:474 (Sept.) 
statutory changes ease electronic voting by nonprofits. Michael J. Huft.  97:634 (Dec.) 
two corporate communications your client may be getting. Stephen Proctor.  97:312 (June) 

CAREER PLANNING 
making a graceful exit. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:220 (May) 
shakin’ the pink-slip blues. Helen W. Gunnarsson.  97:230 (May) 

CHILD CUSTODY AND VISITATION 
act provides guidance for considering electronic communication time in  

determining parental visitation rights—PA 096-0331. (ILU).  97:554 (Nov.) 
faster resolution urged for custody, SLAPP suits.  Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:283 (June) 
live-in partners and the “no impact” rule. H. Joseph Gitlin (FL).  97:50 (Jan.) 
rules committee hears criminal law, family law, civil practice proposals.  

Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:172 (Apr.) 
“standard visitation” and the best interest of the child. Scott A. Lerner.  97:138 (Mar.) 
will I lose my stepchildren? (A&A).  97:47 (Jan.) 

CHILD PROTECTION 
a critical look at the shaken baby syndrome. Roger H. Kelly and Zachary M. Bravos.  97:200 (Apr.) 
Illinois amends standards for foster family homes— 

Dept. of Children & Family Servs. (ILU).  97:498 (Oct.) 



CHILD SUPPORT 
the price of not paying: tools for enforcing child-support collection. Sara L. Busche.  97:32 (Jan.) 

CIVIL PRACTICE 
appealable though moot? Prof. Jeffrey A. Parness.  97:476 (Sept.) 
pleading civil rights claims. Prof. Jeffrey A. Parness.  97:156 (Mar.) 
postjudgment sanctions: do trial courts have too little power? Prof. Jeffrey A. Parness.  97:314 (June) 
“yes” to nonlawyers in Illinois administrative adjudications. Prof. Jeffrey A. Parness.  97:636 (Dec.) 

CIVIL RIGHTS 
GINA prevents discrimination based on genetic information. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:442 (Sept.) 
pleading civil rights claims. Prof. Jeffrey A. Parness (CP).  97:156 (Mar.) 

COMMUNITY PROPERTY 
an Illinois lawyer’s guide to community property. Inna Pullin.  97:360 (July) 

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 
electronic discovery: dealing with disclosure of metadata. Joseph R. Marconi.  97:24 (Jan.) 
subpoena for medical records sufficiently limited in scope. (ILU).  97:16 (Jan.) 

CONFLICT OF INTEREST 
attorney censured for not disclosing “controlled business arrangement.”  

Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:12 (Jan.) 
inactive client relationships may create per se conflicts for criminal defense  

lawyers. Isaac J. Colunga.  97:522 (Oct.) 
when can you defend both a corporation and its officers? Richard L. Miller II  

and Joshua E. Liebman.  97:618 (Dec.) 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW 
dismissal for double jeopardy was improper. (ILU). 97:16 (Jan.) 
a freer hand for police at Illinois traffic stops. Rob Shumaker.  97:624 (Dec.) 
juveniles can be required to register as sex offenders. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:333 (July) 
mandatory retirement age for judges ruled unconstitutional. Helen Gunnarsson (LP). 97:441 (Sept.) 
the power behind the robe: a primer on contempt law. Timothy L. Bertschy  

and Nathaniel E. Strickler.  97:246 (May) 
the right to a jury trial is not guaranteed in an action nonexistent at common law. (ILU).  97:496 (Oct.) 
strip search of student violates Fourth Amendment. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:492 (Oct.) 
U.S. Supreme Court: Confrontation Clause requires lab analysts to testify.  

Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:490 (Oct.) 
when recusal leads to deadlock: a constitutional cure. J. Timothy Eaton and  

Lynn A. Ellenberger.  97:510 (Oct.) 

CONSTRUCTION LAW 
failure to provide a sworn statement detailing construction fees does not  

automatically defeat a breach of contract claim. (ILU).  97:604 (Dec.) 
simple answers for construction litigation questions. Joseph E. Rubas.  97:630 (Dec.) 

CONSUMER PROTECTION 
bloggers—endorse with care. Helen Gunnarsson (LP). 97:603 (Dec.) 
new lead and mercury labeling requirements—PA 095-1019. (ILU).  97:286 (June) 
rules amended implementing the Consumer Installment Loan Act— 



Dept. of Financial & Professional Reg. (ILU).  97:228 (May) 

CONTEMPT 
disagreement among appellate divisions creates split of authority. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:14 (Jan.) 
the power behind the robe: a primer on contempt law. Timothy L. Bertschy  

and Nathaniel E. Strickler.  97:246 (May) 

CONTRACTS 
drafting enforceable noncompetition agreements in Illinois. Peter A. Steinmeyer.  97:194 (Apr.) 
failure to provide a sworn statement detailing construction fees does  

not automatically defeat a breach of contract claim. (ILU).  97:604 (Dec.) 
Jordan v. Knafel: a troubling take on mutual mistake? Joseph Siprut.  97:308 (June) 

CONTRIBUTION 
simple answers for construction litigation questions. Joseph E. Rubas.  97:630 (Dec.) 

COPYRIGHT LAW 
the business attorney’s guide to copyright law. J. Joseph McCoy.  97:36 (Jan.) 

CORPORATIONS 
directors’ duty to creditors. Lin Hanson (BL). 97:152 (Mar.) 
statutory changes ease electronic voting by nonprofits. Michael J. Huft (BL).  97:634 (Dec.) 
two corporate communications your client may be getting. Stephen Proctor (BL).  97:312 (June) 
when can you defend both a corporation and its officers? Richard L. Miller II  

and Joshua E. Liebman. 97:618 (Dec.) 
when it comes to corporate governance, formalities matter. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:173 (Apr.) 

COUNTIES 
Counties Code amended to address public facilities—PA 095-1002. (ILU).  97:175 (Apr.) 

CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE 
admission of prior juvenile adjudications allowed to impeach defendant. (ILU).  97:70 (Feb.) 
although a trial court’s failure to rule on a motion in limine may constitute an  

abuse of discretion, a harmless error will not overturn a ruling. (ILU).  97:496 (Oct.) 
amendments to DUI statute should be harmonized. (ILU).  97:284 (June) 
Commission to Study Disproportionate Justice Impact Act enacted—PA 095-0995. (ILU).  97:123 (Mar.) 
court’s failure to grant continuance plain error. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:119 (Mar.) 
crime victims may present victim impact statements in mental health  

commitment hearings—PA 096-0117. (ILU).  97:498 (Oct.) 
a critical look at the shaken baby syndrome. Roger H. Kelly and Zachary M. Bravos.  97:200 (Apr.) 
defending politicians, getting paid. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:69 (Feb.) 
demystifying Illinois DUI sentencing. Larry A. Davis.  97:352 (July) 
dismissal for double jeopardy was improper. (ILU).  97:16 (Jan.) 
a freer hand for police at Illinois traffic stops. Rob Shumaker.  97:624 (Dec.) 
if erroneously admitted evidence does not prejudice the defendant,  

the error does not require reversal. (ILU).  97:336 (July) 
inactive client relationships may create per se conflicts for criminal  

defense lawyers. Isaac J. Colunga.  97:522 (Oct.) 
judges must rule before trial on motions in limine. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:120 (Mar.) 
legislative roundup: 2009 spring session roundup. Jim Covington.  97:396 (Aug.) 



new hearsay exception added for the intentional murder of a witness— 
PA 095-1004. (ILU).  97:72 (Feb.) 

new law clarifies Illinois’ sentencing statutes. John J. Cullerton,  
Peter G. Baroni, Daniel S. Mayerfield, Ryan J. Rohlfsen and Paul H. Tzur.  97:466 (Sept.) 

new laws criminalize interference with the duties of a judicial officer— 
PA 095-1035. (ILU).  97:176 (Apr.) 

no right to expungement for pardon recipients. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:223 (May) 
the plain language of section 2-118.1(b) of the Vehicle Code suggests alternatives. (ILU).  97:284 (June) 
polygraphs and rape victims. Lyn M. Schollett (LE).  97:6 (Jan.) 
post-conviction petition deemed untimely. (ILU).  97:174 (Apr.) 
the power behind the robe: a primer on contempt law. Timothy L. Bertschy  

and Nathaniel E. Strickler.  97:246 (May) 
rules committee hears criminal law, family law, civil practice proposals.  

Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:172 (Apr.) 
sex offenders banned from using social networking Web sites—PA 096-0262. (ILU).  97:605 (Dec.) 
should criminal defendants talk to the press? Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:168 (Apr.) 
stalking laws amended—PA 096-0686. (ILU). 97:606 (Dec.) 
U.S. Supreme Court: Confrontation Clause requires lab analysts to testify.  

Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:490 (Oct.) 
when does a client have to appear? (A&A).  97:204 (Apr.) 

DAMAGES 
attacking the quotient verdict. Melissa A. Murphy-Petros and Daniel E. Tranen.  97:416 (Aug.) 
the collateral source rule after Wills v Foster. Jennifer L. Tweeton and  

Erin N. Graham.  97:184 (Apr.) 
measure of damages to pet may include the cost of veterinary care and treatment. (ILU).  97:122 (Mar.) 
the Ready answer: settling defendants’ fault can’t be used to determine  

joint liability. David B. Mueller and Jennifer L. Wolfe.  97:294 (June) 

DEATH PENALTY 
legislative roundup: 2009 spring session roundup. Jim Covington. 97:396 (Aug.) 

DEBTORS AND CREDITORS 
directors’ duty to creditors. Lin Hanson (BL).  97:152 (Mar.) 

DECLARATORY JUDGMENT 
declaratory judgments and premarital agreements: In re Marriage of Best.  

Celia Guzaldo Gamrath.  97:188 (Apr.) 

DEFAMATION 
in defense of the Citizen Participation Act. Adam Schwartz (LE).  97:114 (Mar.) 

DEPOSITIONS 
deposing a witness in a foreign country. Helen Gunnarsson (LP). 97:443 (Sept.) 
the discovery deposition and disfavored evidence. Joanne Hannaway  

Sweeney and Benjamin J. Wimmer.  97:576 (Nov.) 
don’t allow parties to depose their own experts. Anthony C. Raccuglia (LE).  97:219 (May) 

DISCOVERY 
cross-examination of experts: saving the best for trial. Keith L. Davidson.  97:94 (Feb.) 



the discovery deposition and disfavored evidence. Joanne Hannaway Sweeney  
and Benjamin J. Wimmer.  97:576 (Nov.) 

electronic discovery: dealing with disclosure of metadata. Joseph R. Marconi.  97:24 (Jan.) 
subpoena for medical records sufficiently limited in scope. (ILU).  

 97:16 (Jan.) 

DOMESTIC RELATIONS 
changing pension beneficiaries after divorce: it’s more important after  

Kennedy. Leon I. Finkel and Hailee R. Bloom.  97:462 (Sept.) 
declaratory judgments and premarital agreements: In re Marriage of Best.  

Celia Guzaldo Gamrath.  97:188 (Apr.) 
an Illinois lawyer’s guide to community property.  Inna Pullin.  97:360 (July) 
legislative roundup: 2009 spring session roundup. Jim Covington.  97:396 (Aug.) 
maintenance and the marital standard of living. H. Joseph Gitlin (FL).  97:370 (July) 
maintenance awards and short-term marriages. H. Joseph Gitlin.  97:236 (May) 
marital and nonmarital property: calculating reimbursements under  

the IMDMA.  Roman J. Seckel.  97:412 (Aug.) 
new statute clarifies family law attorney-fee provisions. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:493 (Oct.) 
urban legends about family law. H. Joseph Gitlin (FL)  97:528 (Oct.) 
when is a noncustodial parent entitled to maintenance? (A&A).  97:373 (July) 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
absolute immunity applies to protect police officers from tort liability. (ILU).  97:226 (May) 
firearm owner’s ID revoked for subjects of order of protection—PA 096-0701. (ILU).  97:605 (Dec.) 
Illinois establishes married families domestic violence grants—Ill.  

Attorney General. (ILU).  97:395 (Aug.) 

DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE 
amendments to DUI statute should be harmonized. (ILU). 97:284 (June) 
demystifying Illinois DUI sentencing. Larry A. Davis.  97:352 (July) 
the plain language of section 2-118.1(b) of the Vehicle Code suggests alternatives. (ILU).  97:284 (June) 
representing DUI clients before the secretary of state. Helen W. Gunnarsson.  97:556 (Nov.) 
subpoena for medical records sufficiently limited in scope. (ILU).  97:16 (Jan.) 
U.S. Supreme Court: Confrontation Clause requires lab analysts to testify.  

Helen Gunnarsson (LP). 97:490 (Oct.) 

ELDER LAW 
be careful what you wish for: analyzing the “five wishes” advance directive.  

Ray J. Koenig, III and MacKenzie Hyde.  97:242 (May) 

ELECTION LAW 
Secretary of State has no duty to sign and affix the state seal to certificate  

of appointment. (ILU).  97:122 (Mar.) 

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS 
Illinois adopts all hazards campus emergency plan and violence prevention  

plan—Ill. Emergency Management Agency. (ILU).  97:446 (Sept.) 
Illinois creates emergency contact database—Sec. of State. (ILU).  97:499 (Oct.) 

EMPLOYMENT LAW 



act extends ability of terminated employees to continue medical insurance  
coverage—PA 096-0013. (ILU).  97:393 (Aug.) 

claimants beware: strict deadlines limit federal employment discrimination suits.  
Kevin Bennardo.  97:304 (June) 

drafting enforceable noncompetition agreements in Illinois. Peter A. Steinmeyer.  97:194 (Apr.) 
GINA prevents discrimination based on genetic information. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:442 (Sept.) 
Human Rights Act doesn’t bar state, federal claims in circuit court.  

Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:170 (Apr.) 
the Illinois Whistleblower Act’s impact on common law claims.  

Sang-yul Lee, Steven J. Pearlman and Jonathan J.C. Grey.   97:90 (Feb.) 
pleading civil rights claims. Prof. Jeffrey A. Parness (CP).  97:156 (Mar.) 
“rape shield” for civil lawsuits. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:225 (May) 
sexual harassment and the chain of command. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:278 (June) 
strict liability for sexual harassment by supervisors. Cynthia Hyndman,  

Robert Margolis and Aleeza Strubel.  97:454 (Sept.) 

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW 
clean air set-aside rules updated—Environmental Protection Agency. (ILU).  97:339 (July) 
Green Buildings Act establishes green construction standards for state  

buildings—PA 096-0073. (ILU).  97:497 (Oct.) 

ESTATE PLANNING 
passing the buck: private split-dollar for every vocabulary. Katarinna McBride.  97:262 (May) 
waiver of minimum required distributions for 2009 and other developments.  

David A. Berek.  97:102 (Feb.) 
winning at Darwin’s game. Katarinna McBride.  97:420 (Aug.) 

ESTATE TAX 
Illinois estate tax planning in 2009 and beyond. Gary R. Gehlbach and Emily R. Vivian.  97:80 (Feb.) 
the Illinois QTIP election to the rescue. Robert J.Kolasa.  97:612 (Dec.) 
winning at Darwin’s game. Katarinna McBride (EP).  97:420 (Aug.) 

ETHICS 
attorney censured for not disclosing “controlled business arrangement.”  

Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:12 (Jan.) 
bloggers—endorse with care. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:603 (Dec.) 
coming January 1: new rules of professional conduct. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:386 (Aug.) 
did Pat Fitzgerald say too much? Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:116 (Mar.) 
get ready for Illinois’ new rules of professional conduct. Robert A. Creamer. 97:500 (Oct.) 
inactive client relationships may create per se conflicts for criminal  

defense lawyers. Isaac J. Colunga.  97:522 (Oct.) 
lawyers, guns and money: pop songs and legal ethics. Karen Erger (LossP).  97:208 (Apr.) 
professional responsibility revisited: new Illinois rules coming soon. Tom Gaylord (FIL).  97:472 (Sept.) 
real estate lawyers fear “law related services” definition. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:15 (Jan.) 
social media and legal ethics. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:438 (Sept.) 

EVIDENCE 
the admissibility of other misconduct in civil cases. Michael J. Polelle.  97:364 (July) 
admission of prior juvenile adjudications allowed to impeach defendant. (ILU).  97:70 (Feb.) 



although a trial court’s failure to rule on a motion in limine may constitute an  
abuse of discretion, a harmless error will not overturn a ruling. (ILU).  97:496 (Oct.) 

committee studies codification of evidence rules. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:66 (Feb.) 
the discovery deposition and disfavored evidence. Joanne Hannaway  

Sweeney and Benjamin J. Wimmer.  97:576 (Nov.) 
evidence is insufficient to prove negligence if the conclusion is merely possible. (ILU).  97:284 (June) 
evidence of careful habits has no bearing for the element of proximate cause. (ILU).  97:336 (July) 
evidence resources for Illinois practitioners. Tom Gaylord (FIL).  97:154 (Mar.) 
if erroneously admitted evidence does not prejudice the defendant,  

the error does not require reversal. (ILU).  97:336 (July) 
judges must rule before trial on motions in limine. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:120 (Mar.) 
making evidence meaningful. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:282 (June) 
new hearsay exception added for the intentional murder of a witness— 

PA 095-1004. (ILU).  97:72 (Feb.) 
polygraphs and rape victims. Lyn M. Schollett (LE).  97:6 (Jan.) 
proving proximate cause in malpractice cases. Terrence J. Lavin and Kristina M. Lau.  97:254 (May) 
“rape shield” for civil lawsuits. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:225 (May) 
scientific evidence about grief in Illinois wrongful death cases.  

Timothy J. Reuland and Shirley A. Murphy.  97:146 (Mar.) 
subpoena for medical records sufficiently limited in scope. (ILU).  97:16 (Jan.) 
victory for defendants in asbestos case. Helen Gunnarsson (LP). 97:280 (June) 

FAMILY LAW 
live-in partners and the “no impact” rule. H. Joseph Gitlin.  97:50 (Jan.) 
maintenance and the marital standard of living. H. Joseph Gitlin.  97:370 (July) 
urban legends about family law. H. Joseph Gitlin.  97:528 (Oct.) 

FINDING ILLINOIS LAW 
evidence resources for Illinois practitioners. Tom Gaylord.  97:154 (Mar.) 
getting federal case filings for free: introducing RECAP. Tom Gaylord.  97:584 (Nov.) 
Illinois statutory and legislative resources—beyond the basics. Tom Gaylord.  97:48 (Jan.) 
professional responsibility revisited: new Illinois rules coming soon. Tom Gaylord.  97:472 (Sept.) 
research resources from Illinois academic law libraries. Tom Gaylord.  97:368 (July) 
sources of Illinois legal research. Tom Gaylord.  97:264 (May) 

FIREARMS 
firearm owner’s ID revoked for subjects of order of protection—PA 096-0701. (ILU).  97:605 (Dec.) 

FRANCHISES 
act defines “fair and reasonable compensation” owed when a motor vehicle  

franchise closes—PA 096-0011. (ILU).  97:394 (Aug.) 

FRAUD 
two corporate communications your client may be getting. Stephen Proctor (BL).  97:312 (June) 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT 
Freedom of Information Act amended—PA 095-0941. (ILU).  97:71 (Feb.) 
new open government legislation. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:334 (July) 
state police to video tape all traffic stops—PA 095-1009. (ILU).  97:71 (Feb.) 



GAMING 
riverboat gambling rules updated—Ill. Gaming Bd. (ILU).  97:73 (Feb.) 

GIFTS 
passing the buck: private split-dollar for every vocabulary. Katarinna McBride (EP).  97:262 (May) 

HEALTH LAW 
act extends ability of terminated employees to continue medical insurance coverage— 

PA 096-0013. (ILU).  97:393 (Aug.) 
be careful what you wish for: analyzing the “five wishes” advance directive. 

 Ray J. Koenig, III and MacKenzie Hyde.  97:242 (May) 
changes made to the rules implementing the Medical Practice Act of 1987 regarding the  

use of lasers—Dept. of Financial & Professional Reg. (ILU).  97:286 (June) 
Department of Human Services Act amended—PA 095-0998. (ILU).  97:124 (Mar.) 
do-not-resuscitate requirements reformed—PA 096-0765. (ILU).  97:606 (Dec.) 
five wishes: “zero cases of litigation.” Paul Malley (LE).  97:274 (June) 
food pantries required to register with local public health departments—PA 095-0828.  

(ILU).  97:17 (Jan.) 
GINA prevents discrimination based on genetic information. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:442 (Sept.) 
Good Samaritan Act amended—PA 095-0874. (ILU).  97:17 (Jan.) 
Illinois adopts rules implementing loan repayment assistance program for physicians— 

Dept. of Public Health. (ILU).  97:554 (Nov.) 
Illinois updates medical prescription prescribing protocol—Dept. of Healthcare and  

Family Services. (ILU).  97:394 (Aug.) 
registered nurses allowed to administer anesthesia—Dept. of Public Health. (ILU).  97:606 (Dec.) 
Wrongful Death Act does not allow a cause of action for loss of a non-implanted  

IVF embryo. (ILU).  97:17 (Jan.) 

HOSPITALS 
Illinois provides catastrophic relief payments to hospitals—Dept. of Healthcare &  

Family Servs. (ILU).  97:606 (Dec.) 
new program created to fund capital improvement projects for hospitals—PA 096-0037.  

(ILU).  97:445 (Sept.) 
new rules set standards for dementia care units—Dept. of Healthcare & Family Servs.  

(ILU).  97:554 (Nov.) 

HUMAN RIGHTS 
Human Rights Act doesn’t bar state, federal claims in circuit court. Helen Gunnarsson  

(LP).  97:170 (Apr.) 

IDENTITY THEFT 
act amends insurance code to provide information on identity theft protection  

and deterrence—PA 096-0167. (ILU).  97:498 (Oct.) 
are you ready for the red flags rule? Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:388 (Aug.) 
okay, are you really ready for the Red Flags Rule? Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:546 (Nov.) 
Red Flags enforcement delayed—and it might not apply to lawyers. Helen Gunnarsson  

(LP).  97:598 (Dec.) 

ILLINOIS LAW UPDATE 



absent a plainly discoverable clause the burden to replace a roof falls on landlord.  97:226 (May) 
absolute immunity applies to protect police officers from tort liability.  97:226 (May) 
act amends insurance code to provide information on identity theft protection and  

deterrence—PA 096-0167.  97:498 (Oct.) 
act authorizes school districts to release juvenile truancy records—PA 095-1016.  97:124 (Mar.) 
act creates bill payment assistance program for low-income utilities customers— 

PA 096-0033.  97:445 (Sept.) 
act defines “fair and reasonable compensation” owed when a motor vehicle  

franchise closes—PA 096-0011.  97:394 (Aug.) 
act extends ability of terminated employees to continue medical insurance coverage— 

PA 096-0013.  97:393 (Aug.) 
act protects rights of detainees to access religious workers—PA 095-1022.  97:124 (Mar.) 
act provides assistance to the families and children of incarcerated parents—PA 096-0068.  97:498 (Oct.) 
act provides guidance for considering electronic communication time in determining  

parental visitation rights—PA 096-0331.  97:554 (Nov.) 
additional requirements on municipalities awarding waste collection franchises— 

PA 095-0856.  97:17 (Jan.) 
admission of prior juvenile adjudications allowed to impeach defendant.  97:70 (Feb.) 
although a trial court’s failure to rule on a motion in limine may constitute an abuse  

of discretion, a harmless error will not overturn a ruling.  97:496 (Oct.) 
amendments made to safety standards for construction for types I and II school buses— 

Dept. of Transp.  97:72 (Feb.) 
amendments to DUI statute should be harmonized.  97:284 (June) 
Budget Act makes changes to state programs to comply with federal stimulus package— 

PA 096-0008.  97:337 (July) 
changes made to ensure a minor’s access to counsel—PA 095-0846.  97:18 (Jan.) 
changes made to the rules implementing the Medical Practice Act of 1987  

regarding the use of lasers—Dept. of Financial & Professional Reg.  97:286 (June) 
clean air set-aside rules updated—Environmental Protection Agency.  97:339 (July) 
Code of Civil Procedure provides another opportunity to file an action.  97:174 (Apr.) 
Commission to Study Disproportionate Justice Impact Act enacted—PA 095-0995.  97:123 (Mar.) 
community care program updated—Dept. on Aging.  97:125 (Mar.) 
Counties Code amended to address public facilities—PA 095-1002.  97:175 (Apr.) 
crime victims may present victim impact statements in mental health commitment  

hearings—PA 096-0117.  97:498 (Oct.) 
defendants may owe a duty of care to a child injured on a treadmill.  97:604 (Dec.) 
Department of Human Services Act amended—PA 095-0998.  97:124 (Mar.) 
Department of Revenue amends rules governing income taxes in Illinois— 

Dept. of Revenue.  97:176 (Apr.) 
different definitions of an insured for UM and UIM coverage disregards legislative intent.  97:122 (Mar.) 
dismissal for double jeopardy was improper.  97:16 (Jan.) 
a dismissal granting leave to amend is not a final adjudication.  97:71 (Feb.) 
do-not-resuscitate requirements reformed—PA 096-0765.  97:606 (Dec.) 
emergency contact database to be created—PA 095-0898.  97:17 (Jan.) 
evidence is insufficient to prove negligence if the conclusion is merely possible.  97:284 (June) 
evidence of careful habits has no bearing for the element of proximate cause.  97:336 (July) 



failure to provide a sworn statement detailing construction fees does not automatically  
defeat a breach of contract claim.  97:604 (Dec.) 

firearm owner’s ID revoked for subjects of order of protection—PA 096-0701.  97:605 (Dec.) 
food pantries required to register with local public health departments—PA 095-0828.  97:17 (Jan.) 
Freedom of Information Act amended—PA 095-0941.  97:71 (Feb.) 
Good Samaritan Act amended—PA 095-0874.  97:17 (Jan.) 
Green Buildings Act establishes green construction standards for state buildings— 

PA 096-0073.  97:497 (Oct.) 
if erroneously admitted evidence does not prejudice the defendant, the error does not  

require reversal.  97:336 (July) 
Illinois adopts all hazards campus emergency plan and violence prevention plan— 

Ill. Emergency Management Agency.  97:446 (Sept.) 
Illinois adopts new rules governing rehabilitation of juvenile sex offenders— 

Sex Offender Management Bd.  97:607 (Dec.) 
Illinois adopts rules implementing loan repayment assistance program for physicians— 

Dept. of Public Health.  97:554 (Nov.) 
Illinois amends standards for foster family homes—Dept. of Children & Family Servs.  97:498 (Oct.) 
Illinois creates emergency contact database—Sec. of State.  97:499 (Oct.) 
Illinois establishes married families domestic violence grants—Ill. Attorney General.  97:395 (Aug.) 
Illinois Grain Code updated—Dept. of Agriculture.  97:177 (Apr.) 
Illinois provides catastrophic relief payments to hospitals—Dept. of Healthcare &  

Family Servs.  97:606 (Dec.) 
Illinois Public Aid Code amended—PA 095-1013.  97:228 (May) 
Illinois Redeploy Program amended—PA 095-1050.  97:285 (June) 
Illinois Retailers’ Occupation Tax revised—Ill. Dept. of Revenue.  97:229 (May) 
Illinois updates Illinois veterans’ homes code—Dept. of Public Health.  97:447 (Sept.) 
Illinois updates medical prescription prescribing protocol—Dept. of Healthcare and  

Family Services.  97:394 (Aug.) 
juvenile jurisdiction task force considers extending juvenile court jurisdiction to youth  

age 17—PA 095-1031.  97:176 (Apr.) 
law for minor smoking offenders amended—PA 096-0179.  97:553 (Nov.) 
lawmakers amend line of duty compensation penalties—PA 095-0928.  97:71 (Feb.) 
mailbox rule only applies to items posted using the United States Postal Service.  97:174 (Apr.) 
measure of damages to pet may include the cost of veterinary care and treatment.  97:122 (Mar.) 
new hearsay exception added for the intentional murder of a witness—PA 095-1004.  97:72 (Feb.) 
new law brings transparency to homestead assessments—PA 096-0122.  97:553 (Nov.) 
new laws criminalize interference with the duties of a judicial officer—PA 095-1035.  97:176 (Apr.) 
new lead and mercury labeling requirements—PA 095-1019.  97:286 (June) 
new life insurance standards for reserve liabilities and nonforfeiture values— 

Dept. of Fin. & Professional Reg.  97:124 (Mar.) 
new program created to fund capital improvement projects for hospitals—PA 096-0037.  97:445 (Sept.) 
new responsibilities for electronic registration and titling service providers—Sec. of State.  97:18 (Jan.) 
new rules set standards for dementia care units—Dept. of Healthcare & Family Servs.  97:554 (Nov.) 
an order to dissolve a preliminary injunction constitutes a legal conclusion that the  

preliminary injunction was wrongfully issued.  97:552 (Nov.) 
Pension Code amended to provide guidelines for the selection of investment service  



providers—PA 096-0006.  97:338 (July) 
personnel rules for public officials and employees updated—Dept. of Central  

Management Services.  97:338 (July) 
the plain language of section 2-118.1(b) of the Vehicle Code suggests alternatives.  97:284 (June) 
plaintiff failed to prove reliance element of voluntary undertaking theory.  97:70 (Feb.) 
post-conviction petition deemed untimely.  97:174 (Apr.) 
power company has a duty to respond to a downed power line with due care.  97:552 (Nov.) 
procedures for disposing of confidential records updated—State Records Comm’n.  97:72 (Feb.) 
a property owner has a duty to provide a safe means of ingress and egress only for  

areas clearly designated for such purposes.  97:392 (Aug.) 
the Public Construction Bond Act amended—PA 095-1011.  97:176 (Apr.) 
public smoking restrictions amended—PA 095-1029.  97:227 (May) 
purchasers of mortgaged real estate must give detailed notice to tenants—PA 096-0111.  97:605 (Dec.) 
registered nurses allowed to administer anesthesia—Dept. of Public Health.  97:606 (Dec.) 
the right to argue whether a claim is subject to arbitration is waived if the party  

does not object in a timely manner.  97:444 (Sept.) 
the right to a jury trial is not guaranteed in an action nonexistent at common law.  97:496 (Oct.) 
riverboat gambling rules updated—Ill. Gaming Bd.  97:73 (Feb.) 
rules amended implementing the Consumer Installment Loan Act—Dept. of Financial  

& Professional Reg.  97:228 (May) 
rules implementing the Illinois Community Care Program revised—Dept. on Aging.  97:287 (June) 
School Code addresses bonded indebtedness—PA 095-1025.  97:228 (May) 
School Code amended to require internet safety education—PA 095-0869.  97:18 (Jan.) 
Secretary of State has no duty to sign and affix the state seal to certificate of appointment.  97:122 (Mar.) 
sex offenders banned from using social networking Web sites—PA 096-0262.  97:605 (Dec.) 
stalking laws amended—PA 096-0686.  97:606 (Dec.) 
state income tax rules updated—Dept. of Revenue.  97:19 (Jan.) 
state police to video tape all traffic stops—PA 095-1009.  97:71 (Feb.) 
subpoena for medical records sufficiently limited in scope.  97:16 (Jan.) 
the term “emergency” in the Employee Benefits Act encompasses a variety of situations.  97:16 (Jan.) 
text-messaging while driving banned; cell phone use prohibited in school and construction  

zones—PA 096-130 and PA 096-131.  97:553 (Nov.) 
Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Property Act amended—PA 095-1003.  97:228 (May) 
when one is injured twice in the same body part, the injuries are not automatically  

indivisible when apportioning liability.  97:392 (Aug.) 
Wrongful Death Act does not allow a cause of action for loss of a non-implanted  

IVF embryo.  97:17 (Jan.) 

ILLINOIS STATE BAR ASSOCIATION 
a busy autumn lies ahead. John G. O’Brien (PP).  97:384 (Aug.) 
a busy year with more to come from ISBA’s young lawyers. John G. O’Brien (PP).  97:544 (Nov.) 
Johnny O takes the reins. Helen W. Gunnarsson.  97:340 (July) 
a magical October evening: the IBF gala. John G. O’Brien (PP).  97:436 (Sept.) 
nominate yourself for an ISBA committee or section. John G. O’Brien.  97:8 (Jan.) 
now more than ever. John G. O’Brien (PP).  97:328 (July) 
reflections: a look back at the presidential year. Jack C. Carey (PP).  97:276 (June) 
same holiday wishes, new hope. John G. O’Brien (PP).  97:596 (Dec.) 



your ISBA family invites you to join an ISBA committee or section. Mark D. Hassakis.  97:597 (Dec.) 

IMMUNITY 
absolute immunity applies to protect police officers from tort liability. (ILU).  97:226 (May) 
in defense of the Citizen Participation Act. Adam Schwartz (LE).  97:114 (Mar.) 

INJUNCTIONS 
an order to dissolve a preliminary injunction constitutes a legal conclusion that the  

preliminary injunction was wrongfully issued. (ILU).  97:552 (Nov.) 

INSURANCE 
act amends insurance code to provide information on identity theft protection and  

deterrence—PA 096-0167. (ILU).  97:498 (Oct.) 
act extends ability of terminated employees to continue medical insurance coverage— 

PA 096-0013. (ILU).  97:393 (Aug.) 
different definitions of an insured for UM and UIM coverage disregards legislative intent.  

(ILU).  97:122 (Mar.) 
GINA prevents discrimination based on genetic information. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:442 (Sept.) 
new life insurance standards for reserve liabilities and nonforfeiture values— 

Dept. of Fin. & Professional Reg. (ILU).  97:124 (Mar.) 
passing the buck: private split-dollar for every vocabulary. Katarinna McBride (EP).  97:262 (May) 
simple answers for construction litigation questions. Joseph E. Rubas.  97:630 (Dec.) 
stranger-owned life insurance: the risks and rewards—the rewards: a fictional case study.  

Stephen M. Margolin and Valerie J. Freireich.  97:568 (Nov.) 
stranger-owned life insurance: the risks and rewards—the risks and how to minimize  

them. James C. Shanley.  97:568 (Nov.) 
understanding uninsured and underinsured motorist provisions. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:126 (Mar.) 
when does an insured have a right to independent counsel? Robert P. Vogt.  97:142 (Mar.) 

INTERNET 
beware the Chinese e-mail scam. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:390 (Aug.) 
getting federal case filings for free: introducing RECAP. Tom Gaylord (FIL).  97:584 (Nov.) 
just can’t wait to get on the road again. Helen W. Gunnarsson.  97:608 (Dec.) 
no five-o’clock world for e-filing. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:13 (Jan.) 
School Code amended to require internet safety education—PA 095-0869. (ILU).  97:18 (Jan.) 
sex offenders banned from using social networking Web sites—PA 096-0262. (ILU).  97:605 (Dec.) 
social networking 1.0. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:281 (June) 
the state of e-filing in Illinois. Trent L. Bush, Bryan M. Sims, David M. Clark and  

Martin W. Typer.  97:344 (July) 
Twitter and LinkedIn and Facebook, oh my! Helen W. Gunnarsson.  97:288 (June) 

JUDGE’S CORNER 
Lincoln’s team of legal rivals. Hon. Ron Spears.  97:100 (Feb.) 
make settlement agreements a centerpiece, not an afterthought. Hon. Ron Spears.  97:422 (Aug.) 
predictions, probabilities and the magic 8-ball. Hon. Ron Spears.  97:585 (Nov.) 
a snipe-hunter’s guide to coaxing answers from hostile witnesses. Hon. Ron Spears.  97:260 (May) 

JUDGES AND JUDICIARY 
mandatory retirement age for judges ruled unconstitutional. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:441 (Sept.) 
new laws criminalize interference with the duties of a judicial officer—PA 095-1035.  



(ILU).  97:176 (Apr.) 
postjudgment sanctions: do trial courts have too little power? Prof. Jeffrey A. Parness (CP).  97:314 (June) 
the power behind the robe: a primer on contempt law. Timothy L. Bertschy and  

Nathaniel E. Strickler.  97:246 (May) 
predictions, probabilities and the magic 8-ball. Hon. Ron Spears (JC).  97:585 (Nov.) 
when recusal leads to deadlock: a constitutional cure. J. Timothy Eaton and  

Lynn A. Ellenberger.  97:510 (Oct.) 

JURY TRIALS 
attacking the quotient verdict. Melissa A. Murphy-Petros and Daniel E. Tranen.  97:416 (Aug.) 
objections during voir dire examination of prospective jurors. Marc B. Stahl.  97:42 (Jan.) 
the right to a jury trial is not guaranteed in an action nonexistent at common law. (ILU).  97:496 (Oct.) 

JUVENILE LAW 
changes made to ensure a minor’s access to counsel—PA 095-0846. (ILU).  97:18 (Jan.) 
how to represent juveniles. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:335 (July) 
Illinois adopts new rules governing rehabilitation of juvenile sex offenders— 

Sex Offender Management Bd. (ILU).  97:607 (Dec.) 
Illinois Redeploy Program amended—PA 095-1050. (ILU).  97:285 (June) 
juvenile jurisdiction task force considers extending juvenile court jurisdiction to  

youth age 17—PA 095-1031. (ILU).  97:176 (Apr.) 
juveniles can be required to register as sex offenders. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:333 (July) 
law for minor smoking offenders amended—PA 096-0179. (ILU).  97:553 (Nov.) 
legislative roundup: 2009 spring session roundup. Jim Covington.  97:396 (Aug.) 

LANDLORD AND TENANT 
absent a plainly discoverable clause the burden to replace a roof falls on landlord. (ILU).  97:226 (May) 
purchasers of mortgaged real estate must give detailed notice to tenants—PA 096-0111.  

(ILU).  97:605 (Dec.) 

LAW PRACTICE AND OFFICE MANAGEMENT 
dress for courtroom success, not distress. Helen W. Gunnarsson.  97:402 (Aug.) 
dressing for distress—nylons and sandals? Kathy M. Sons (LE).  97:486 (Oct.) 
from sheepskin to shingle. Helen W. Gunnarsson.  97:448 (Sept.) 
how-to advice for rookie associates. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:494 (Oct.) 
just can’t wait to get on the road again. Helen W. Gunnarsson.  97:608 (Dec.) 
lawyer Lincoln. Daniel W. Stowell and John A. Lupton.  97:74 (Feb.) 
no five-o’clock world for e-filing. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:13 (Jan.) 
robes, dickies, and wigs. Eugenia C. Hunter (LE).  97:595 (Dec.) 
should you use Fastcase and how? Helen W. Gunnarrson.  97:178 (Apr.) 
social networking 1.0. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:281 (June) 
the state of e-filing in Illinois. Trent L. Bush, Bryan M. Sims, David M. Clark and  

Martin W. Typer.  97:344 (July) 
taking down your shingle. Helen W. Gunnarsson.  97:20 (Jan.) 
tech tools for solos. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:440 (Sept.) 
telling a prospective client “I’m just not that into you.” Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:495 (Oct.) 
1099s for deadbeat clients? Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:10 (Jan.) 
Twitter and LinkedIn and Facebook, oh my! Helen W. Gunnarsson.  97:288 (June) 



weathering the storm. Karen Erger (LossP).  97:98 (Feb.) 
your responsibility for an impaired partner. Karen Erger (LossP).  97:638 (Dec.) 

LAW PULSE 
are you ready for the red flags rule? Helen Gunnarsson.  97:388 (Aug.) 
attorney censured for not disclosing “controlled business arrangement.” Helen Gunnarsson.  97:12 (Jan.) 
beneficiaries can’t be given power to approve trustee accounts. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:171 (Apr.) 
beware the Chinese e-mail scam. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:390 (Aug.) 
bloggers—endorse with care. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:603 (Dec.) 
coming January 1: new rules of professional conduct. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:386 (Aug.) 
committee studies codification of evidence rules. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:66 (Feb.) 
court’s failure to grant continuance plain error. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:119 (Mar.) 
creative ways to fend off foreclosure. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:118 (Mar.) 
CTA notice requirement eliminated. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:332 (July) 
defending politicians, getting paid. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:69 (Feb.) 
deposing a witness in a foreign country. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:443 (Sept.) 
did Pat Fitzgerald say too much? Helen Gunnarsson.  97:116 (Mar.) 
disagreement among appellate divisions creates split of authority. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:14 (Jan.) 
faster resolution urged for custody, SLAPP suits. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:283 (June) 
foreclosure defense a practice option real estate lawyers. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:222 (May) 
GINA prevents discrimination based on genetic information. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:442 (Sept.) 
handling sartorial emergencies. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:389 (Aug.) 
how-to advice for rookie associates. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:494 (Oct.) 
how to represent juveniles. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:335 (July) 
Human Rights Act doesn’t bar state, federal claims in circuit court. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:170 (Apr.) 
the Illinois Mortgage Foreclosure Law 20 years later. Helen Gunnarsson. 97:68 (Feb.) 
Illinois’ new will repository law. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:330 (July) 
Illinois outlaws DWT (driving while texting). Helen Gunnarsson.  97:600 (Dec.) 
Illinois Supreme Court upholds Jewish-marriage clause in trust provision.  

Helen Gunnarsson.  97:549 (Nov.) 
the importance of timely service. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:121 (Mar.) 
Iqbal: a “dangerous” tightening of federal pleading standards? Helen Gunnarsson.  97:602 (Dec.) 
judges must rule before trial on motions in limine. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:120 (Mar.) 
juveniles can be required to register as sex offenders. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:333 (July) 
loose lips lose lawsuits. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:551 (Nov.) 
making evidence meaningful. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:282 (June) 
making a graceful exit. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:220 (May) 
mandatory retirement age for judges ruled unconstitutional. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:441 (Sept.) 
memory mastery. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:391 (Aug.) 
new open government legislation. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:334 (July) 
new statute clarifies family law attorney-fee provisions. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:493 (Oct.) 
no after-the-fact extension of statute of limitations. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:548 (Nov.) 
no five-o’clock world for e-filing. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:13 (Jan.) 
no right to expungement for pardon recipients. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:223 (May) 
okay, are you really ready for the Red Flags Rule? Helen Gunnarsson.  97:546 (Nov.) 
plaintiffs win big in Ready. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:64 (Feb.) 
promissory estoppel: alive and well in Illinois. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:224 (May) 



“rape shield” for civil lawsuits. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:225 (May) 
real estate lawyers fear “law related services” definition. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:15 (Jan.) 
Red Flags enforcement delayed—and it might not apply to lawyers. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:598 (Dec.) 
rules committee hears criminal law, family law, civil practice proposals.  

Helen Gunnarsson.  97:172 (Apr.) 
sexual harassment and the chain of command. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:278 (June) 
should criminal defendants talk to the press? Helen Gunnarsson.  97:168 (Apr.) 
social media and legal ethics. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:438 (Sept.) 
social networking 1.0. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:281 (June) 
strip search of student violates Fourth Amendment. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:492 (Oct.) 
supreme court: no “transferred negligence” between husband and wife. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:550 (Nov.) 
tech tools for solos. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:440 (Sept.) 
telling a prospective client “I’m just not that into you.” Helen Gunnarsson.  97:495 (Oct.) 
1099s for deadbeat clients? Helen Gunnarsson.  97:10 (Jan.) 
there’s no day like today to pay your ARDC registration fee. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:67(Feb.) 
U.S. Supreme Court: Confrontation Clause requires lab analysts to testify.  

Helen Gunnarsson.  97:490 (Oct.) 
victory for defendants in asbestos case. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:280 (June) 
when it comes to corporate governance, formalities matter. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:173 (Apr.) 
where there’s another will, there may be a way. Helen Gunnarsson.  97:601 (Dec.) 

LEGAL HISTORY 
lawyer Lincoln. Daniel W. Stowell and John A. Lupton.  97:74 (Feb.) 
Lincoln’s team of legal rivals. Hon. Ron Spears (JC).  97:100 (Feb.) 

LEGAL MALPRACTICE 
does the “51-percent rule” apply to legal malpractice actions? James W. Davidson.  97:302 (June) 
lawyers, guns and money: pop songs and legal ethics. Karen Erger (LossP).  97:208 (Apr.) 
malpractice top 40. Karen Erger (LossP).  97:424 (Aug.) 

LEGISLATION 
act amends insurance code to provide information on identity theft protection and  

deterrence—PA 096-0167. (ILU).  97:498 (Oct.) 
act authorizes school districts to release juvenile truancy records—PA 095-1016. (ILU).  97:124 (Mar.) 
act creates bill payment assistance program for low-income utilities customers— 

PA 096-0033. (ILU).  97:445 (Sept.) 
act defines “fair and reasonable compensation” owed when a motor vehicle franchise  

closes—PA 096-0011. (ILU).  97:394 (Aug.) 
act extends ability of terminated employees to continue medical insurance coverage— 

PA 096-0013. (ILU).  97:393 (Aug.) 
act protects rights of detainees to access religious workers—PA 095-1022. (ILU).  97:124 (Mar.) 
act provides assistance to the families and children of incarcerated parents— 

PA 096-0068. (ILU).  97:498 (Oct.) 
act provides guidance for considering electronic communication time in determining  

parental visitation rights—PA 096-0331. (ILU).  97:554 (Nov.) 
additional requirements on municipalities awarding waste collection franchises— 

PA 095-0856. (ILU).  97:17 (Jan.) 
Budget Act makes changes to state programs to comply with federal stimulus package— 



PA 096-0008. (ILU).  97:337 (July) 
changes made to ensure a minor’s access to counsel—PA 095-0846. (ILU).  97:18 (Jan.) 
Commission to Study Disproportionate Justice Impact Act enacted—PA 095-0995. (ILU).  97:123 (Mar.) 
Counties Code amended to address public facilities—PA 095-1002. (ILU).  97:175 (Apr.) 
crime victims may present victim impact statements in mental health commitment  

hearings—PA 096-0117. (ILU).  97:498 (Oct.) 
Department of Human Services Act amended—PA 095-0998. (ILU).  97:124 (Mar.) 
do-not-resuscitate requirements reformed—PA 096-0765. (ILU).  97:606 (Dec.) 
emergency contact database to be created—PA 095-0898. (ILU).  97:17 (Jan.) 
firearm owner’s ID revoked for subjects of order of protection—PA 096-0701. (ILU).  97:605 (Dec.) 
food pantries required to register with local public health departments—PA 095-0828.  

(ILU).  97:17 (Jan.) 
Freedom of Information Act amended—PA 095-0941. (ILU).  97:71 (Feb.) 
GINA prevents discrimination based on genetic information. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:442 (Sept.) 
Good Samaritan Act amended—PA 095-0874. (ILU).  97:17 (Jan.) 
Green Buildings Act establishes green construction standards for state buildings— 

PA 096-0073. (ILU).  97:497 (Oct.) 
Illinois’ new will repository law. Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:330 (July) 
Illinois outlaws DWT (driving while texting). Helen Gunnarsson (LP).  97:600 (Dec.) 
Illinois Public Aid Code amended—PA 095-1013. (ILU).  97:228 (May) 
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